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4.. ON THE INFORMATION CONTENT OF FOREST 

TRANSPIRATIONN MEASUREMENTS FOR 

IDENTIFYIN GG CANOPY CONDUCTANCE MODEL 

PARAMETERS* * 

ABSTRAC T T 

(ienerallv,, forest transpiration models contain model parameters that cannot be 

measuredd independenr.lv and therefore are tuned to fit  the model results to 

measurements.. Only unique parameter estimates with high accuracy can be used 

torr extrapolation in time or space. However, parameter identification problems 

mayy occur as a result or" the properties of the data set. The aim of this study is to 

selectt environmental conditions that yield a unique parameter set of a canopy 

conductancee model. The /''arameter Identification A/ethod based on ƒ realisation 

off  Information (PIMIJ) as used to calculate the information content of even-

individuall  artificial transpiration measurement. Independent criteria were 

assessedd to localise the environmental conditions, which contain measurements 

withh most information. These measurements do not overlap and the 

measurementss that were not selected do not contain additional information that 

cann be used to further maximise the parameter accuracy. Thereupon, the 

independentt criteria were used to select eddy correlation measurements and 

parameterss were identified with only these measurements. It is finally concluded 

thatt PIA1IJ identifies a unique parameter set with high accuracy, while 

conventionall  calibrations on sub-data sets give non-unique parameter estimates. 

4.11 I N T R O D U C T I O N 

Forestt transpiration is often modelled in terms of a Single Big Leaf (SBL) based on 

thee Penman-Monteith equation (Monteith, 1965). In a hvdrological context, the most 

importantt characteristic of the SBL model is its stomatal resistance to transpiration. This 

resistancee is controlled by a number of environmental variables, which can be 

incorporatedd in the SBL model by empirical response functions (jarvis, 1976; Stewart, 

1988)) containing several model parameters. The best model-to-data fit in terms of Sum of 

Squaredd Lrrors (SSR) was found bv calibrating these model parameters to latent heat 

fluxess (e.g. Dekker et al., 2000; Huntingford, 1995). 
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However,, only unique parameter estimates with high accuracy can be used for 

extrapolationn in time and space. Concern about parameter identification problems is 

justified,, as shown in for instance soil-vegetation-atmosphere-transfer (SVAT) modelling 

(e.g.. Beven and Binlev, 1992; Franks et al., 1997). It is known that the identification of the 

parameterss is dependent on the range and distribution of the data (e.g. Gupta and 

Sorooshian,, 1985; Gupta et al., 1998; Kuczera, 1982; Musters and Bouten, 2(.)()(); 

Sorooshiann et al., 1983; Yapo et al., 1998) and dependent on extreme values (Finsterle and 

Najita,, 1998; Legates and McCabe, 1999). A unique parameter estimate with high accuracy 

iss a prerequisite to understand the system, or to find transfer functions that link these 

uniquee parameter estimates to independently measured properties and to use the 

parameterr for extrapolation in time and space. 

AA time series of environmental conditions that control forest transpiration contains 

manyy periods with coupled conditions and redundant information while other 

combinationss of conditions may be hardly measured. Coupled boundary conditions, in 

otherr words correlated input variables, for describing two separate response functions 

resultt in correlated parameters of the response functions. Therefore, measurements with 

coupledd conditions cio not contribute to the identification of unique parameters. 

Thee aim of this paper is to select the environmental conditions that yield unique 

parameterr estimates with high accuracy. A forest transpiration SBL model with six 

parameterss was subjected to a sensitivity' analysis for a time series of half-hourly simulated 

transpirationn values (artificial measurements). The Parameter identification Afethod based 

onn localisation of information (PIMIJ; Vrugt et al., 2000) was used to calculate the 

informationn content of even' individual artificial transpiration measurement. The 

informationn content of one measurement with respect to a specific parameter represents 

thee standard deviation of the parameter estimate within a preset acceptance criterion. The 

environmentall  conditions that contain measurements with most information are localised 

inn the total time series and selected in separate sub-data sets. A sub-data set is selected for 

thee identification of each parameter and the accuracies of the parameter estimates arc-

calculatedd by only the selected measurements. Thereupon, the total data set is analysed to 

testt whether measurements are available in the data set that can contribute to further 

maximisee the accuracy of the parameter estimates. At last, the accuracy of the parameter 

estimatess is assessed on the basis of true eddy correlation measurements of forest 

transpirationn by using the same selected conditions. These parameter estimates are 

comparedd with calibration results that use different randomly selected sub-data sets. 
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4.22 M E T H O D S A N D MATERIAL S 

SBLL  Model 

I tt  was assumed that the environmental factors that influence canopv conductance (3) 

aree day number of the vear (DO)) to describe changes of Leaf area Index (L), Vapour 

Pressuree Deficit (D), solar radiation (R ,̂ air temperature (7') and water content (9): 

A',, =&, n/fi.UW)/»(»)JR (R.,)MQ)JrCn (4-1) 

wheree the^./v/ is a parameter, representing the canopv conductance at reference conditions 

andd //s are reduction functions representing the effect of measured environmental 

conditionss (Appendix 4.1). Every reduction function contains one fit parameter. 

Functionall  shapes of the response functions are plotted in Figure 4.1 and realistic 

maximumm parameter ranges of the six parameters are shown in Table 4.1. The calibrated 

soill  water model SW1F (Tiktak and Bouten, 1994) was used to calculate the soil water 

contentt of the mineral soil. 

Tabl ee 4.1: Minimum, maximum and reference value of 
alll  six model parameter 
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Parameterr  Identificatio n Method based on Localisation of Informatio n (PIMLI ) 

Inn general, model parameters are optimised with the total data set bv minimising the 

squaredd residuals between model results and measurements. If each measurement has its 

ownn measurement error £/}  than the so-called chi-square (X2) function (Press et al., 1988) 

cann be used as objective function: 
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Figuree 4.1: Response functions of Leaf area index (L), Vapour Pressure deficit (D), global radiation 

(Rg),(Rg), Temperature (T) and soil water (9). Solid lines are values of the Speulderbos and dotted lines 

aree parameter ranges. 

y(xy(xll,a,a[[...a...amm)f )f (4.2) ) 

wheree N is the number of measurements, y, is the i'th transpiration measurement, y is the 

modelledd transpiration, x, the vector of environmental variables and a\...am the vector of 

modell  parameters. Although the total data set is used with the X2 fitting, individual 

measurementss contribute differently to the parameter estimate. Measurements with a low 
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e,, as well as a high model-sensitivity for a parameter dy/d(a\.. .am) contribute heavily to 

thee parameter estimate. However, all information on the sensitivities ot these 

measurementss are lumped into one single number, the /2 , and this number is minimised 

withh the Simplex or the Levenberg-Marquardt method (Press et ah, 1988), by optimising 

alll  parameters at the same time. 

Thee identification of parameters is dependent on the properties of the data. PIMIJ 

wass used to assess the criteria for selecting measurements with highest information 

contentt yielding unique parameters with high accuracy (Musters and Bouten, 2000; Vrugt 

ett ah, 2000). 'Artificial measurements' were simulated with a reference set of parameters to 

firstt avoid problems with systematic errors. The confidence interval (a) of a measurement 

wass used to discriminate between parameter sets, for which a simulation does or doesn't 

fitt a measurement, 

PIMIJPIMIJ is an iterative procedure. Before the iteration starts, a large number ot 

parameterr sets is drawn from pre-set parameter ranges using the Latin-Hypercube method 

(McKayy et ah, 1979). As a first step of the iteration, the model is run for all these 

parameterr sets. In the second step, at each measuring point, parameter sets are accepted it 

thee difference between the model result ()) and the measurement is smaller than a,. The 

informationn content (IC) of an individual measurement (/) with respect to a parameter (a) 

iss defined as: 

/<- .»» = i- a C r f )/ (4-3) 

wheree a (a), is the standard deviation of accepted parameter values at an individual 

measurementt and (5(a) b is the standard deviation of the pre-set parameter range at the 

start.. The IC of a measurement varies with the parameter. A high lC,(a) stands tor a 

measurementt that yields a parameter estimate with high accuracy. 

Thee third step of PIMIJ is to find criteria that can be used to select environmental 

conditionss that lead to a high IQ{a). In other words, we select boundary conditions where 

thee model sensitivity to a parameter (dy/dai) is high, while the model sensitivity to the 

otherr parameters (d\/d(a2---a6)) is low and the confidence interval of the measurement is 

small.. Once a sub-data set of these specific conditions is localised for a parameter, the 

meann and standard deviation of accepted parameter values are calculated. Then, in the 

fourthh step new parameter sets are drawn with a normal distribution with this mean and 



standardd deviation. Hereafter the iteration starts again. As soon as the selection criteria are 

knownn for all parameters, only these selected measurements are used and steps two and 

threee are by-passed. The iteration is repeated until the standard deviation of the parameter 

estimatee no longer decreases. 

AA case study 

PIMIJPIMIJ is tirst run on a time series of artificial forest transpiration measurements, 

derivedd from a calibrated SBL model for a Douglas fir forest (Speuld) in the central 

Netherlands,, near Garderen (Bosveld and Bouten, 1992). The model parameters used to 

simulatee this artificial time series are shown in Table 4.1. Transpiration was simulated with 

hair-hourlyy micro-meteorological conditions, measured at 36 m above the forest floor, of 

R«,, R„, Dy T and //, in which K„  is net radiation and // is wind speed to calculate the 

aerodynamicc resistance. Only periods with dry canopy and relevant footprint were 

selected.. In total, 1633 half-hourly measurements are available in the period April to 

Novemberr 1995. Kddy correlation was measured with a fast response Ly-OC hygrometer 

andd a sonic anemometer-thermometer system (Bosveld et al., 1998). The standard 

deviationn or a half-hourly eddy correlation measurement amounts 15 % of the flux 

(Bosveldd and Bouten, 1992) with an additional offset of 5 \X' m 2. The acceptance criterion 

(Ot),, used as a confidence interval in PIMLI to discriminate between fitting and non-fitting 

simulationn runs was derived from errors of the eddy correlation measurements and ranges 

betweenn 5 and 37 \Y nv2. 

Forr every sub-data set, 10 measurements were selected. After selection of the sub-data 

setss or artificial transpiration measurements, the sub-data sets of true measurements with 

thee same environmental conditions were used for parameter identification. A comparison 

iss made with the conventional calibration with simplex with the normalised root mean 

squaredd error (N RMS Li) as objective function. With the fackknife method (Hfron, 1981), 

1000 calibrations were performed on 100 different sub-data sets containing 300 random 

sampledd measurements. The initial parameter values are randomly drawn from the preset 

parameterr ranges of Table 4.1. 
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4.33 RESULTS A N D DISCUSSION 

Parameterr  Identificatio n Method based on Localisation of Informatio n (PIMLI ) 

Thee SBL model was run 1000 times with different parameter sets sampled within the 

parameterr ranges shown in Table 4.1. The minimum number of accepted parameter sets 

wass 169 for one of the 1633 measurements. Any combination of parameters was already 

acceptedd for 689 measurements. This means that these measurements have no 

informationn for identifying the parameters due to their limited reliability. For every 

parameterr and tor even measurement the IC,(a) was calculated and plotted against DO\ , 

shownn in Figure 4.2. A maximum \C,{gc,„f)  of 0.71 was found meaning that the originalgc,nf 

parameterr range can be reduced with 7 1% on the basis of a particular measurement. The 

Id'sId's of the other parameters were much lower. 

Thee next step in PIMIJ was to localise environmental conditions that involve 

measurementss with a high IC,(a). The measurements with high IC^nf) are found at 

DOYY DOY 

Figuree 4.2: Plot of Information Content of even- individual measurement of the 6 parameters 

(IC,(a))(IC,(a)) against Dav number of the Year {DOY). 
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conditionss with a Rc>7()() \\ m 2 but without water stress and after the growing season 

(7X)V>> 170). Figure 4.3A shows the IC.i(gc.nf) of those measurements plotted against D. 

Thenn measurements with lowest D were selected from Figure 4.3A and were used in the 

sub-dataa set for gt-,rtf. The mean value of IC(&-,m) of all measurements equals 0.15, while 

thee mean K.SHi,scfiX',nt) or the selected subset 0.52, meaning a reduction of 52  of the 

initiall  standard deviation. The mean value of ,̂,,./ calculated from the subset was 13.9 10 3 

mm s ' and the standard deviation 3.8 10 " m s '. A new parameter distribution of s 

calculatedd as a normal distribution with this mean and standard deviation. 

Inn the second iteration, the model was simulated again 1000 times with this new &.M' 

parameterr distribution. Again lC\a) of all measurements were calculated. Due to the 

smallerr ^v./,/ parameter range IC,j{cw)) increased to a maximum of 0.56, a maximum IC,((/K^ 

too 0.46 and IC.)(HQ) to 0.49. The maximum of lC,(a\) and lC,(ai) were respectively 0.17 and 

0.04.. Therefore, measurements were selected during this second iteration to identify ui\ 

tfR^andtfR^and i/Q. The selection for an was made bv using only measurements with R<;>700 W'm 2 

withoutt water stress and after the growing season, shown in Figure 4.3B. Then 

measurementss with highest D were selected and used in the subset. Mean /G„/,f,/(7/p) was 

0.544 with a mean an of 0.13 mbar1 and standard deviation of 0.040 mbar1. The selection 

forr av  ̂was made by using only measurements with D<10 mbar, a simulated transpiration 

fluxx of more than 25 YC m2 and again without water stress and after the growing season, 

shownn in Figure 4.3C. Only measurements with a simulated transpiration flux of more 

thann 40 \X m 2 were selected because lower values have relatively larger acceptance criteria. 

Thee measurements with lowest Ruwere selected and used in the subset. Mean /<Tf/,/w/(tf/<») 

wass 0.38 with a mean of 310 \X' m2 and a standard deviation of 80 \X' m 2. The last 

selectionn in this iteration was made for ÜQ by using only measurements with /)<10 mbar 

andd R,>250 \\" m 2, shown in Figure 4.3D. The measurements with lowest 0 were selected 

andd used in the ƒ Cvw  Mean /C-///.,:/(^e) was 0.42 with a mean ÜQ of 30 and a standard 

deviationn of 10. 

Inn the third iteration the three parameters ranges were reduced and the ICi(ai) and 

K,,{ti\)K,,{ti\)  were calculated. Maximum \C.i{a\) was 0.26 and maximum lCj(ay) was only 0.05. 

Thee selection lor a\. was made by using only measurements during the growing season 

(aroundd DO) 130) with / )<10 mbar, shown in Figure 4.31L. The measurements with 

highestt R. are selected from this figure and used in the subset. Mean I(,'.(,i/>setU/L) was 0.25 

withh a mean a\. of 0.29 and a standard deviation of 0.13. 
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F iguree 4.3: The Information Content of every measurement (IC!) of every parameter on the v-

axiss against different daily environmental conditions (x-axis). Only measurements after selection are 

plotted.. The 10 best measurements are plotted as black dots. 

Inn the fourth iteration, with five reduced parameter ranges, the lC,(ai) was calculated. 

T hee m a x i m um lC,(tn) was 0.10. T he selection of measurements for AT was made by using 

measu remen tss with low 7 'and with a simulated t ranspirat ion flux of more than 40 \X' m~2, 

becausee measuremen ts with lower values have relatively larger acceptance criteria (Figure 

4.3F). . 

I nn summary, the selection ot the six parameters is based on measurements with a high 

signall  to noise rat io, a high sensitivity to the selected parameter (dy/da) and a low 
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sensitivityy to the other five parameters. Due to the low sensitivity to the other parameters, 

thee selected measurements are the most uncoupled situations available in the total data set. 

Thee selected sets or measurements do not overlap. 

Parameterss were finally identified with these six sub-data sets. All parameter ranges 

weree reduced simultaneously if an IC'sll/wt of more than 5% was calculated. Figure 4.4 

showss the ICs///wt or the six parameters against the number of iterations. After ten 

iterations,, the IC.S!,kut were at their maximum. Again fastest identification was obtained 

withh g-,rrf and slowest identification with ay. Final feasible parameter variances are shown 

inn Table 4.2. 

PLMLIPLMLI was only performed on the stomatal conductance parameters and not on the 

aerodynamicc conductance parameter. The sensitivity of the roughness length, that 

calculatess the aerodynamic conductance, is ven" low for the prediction of transpiration. 

Therefore,, this parameter was not taken into account. 

Tablee 4.2: Initial standard deviation of parameters 

att the start of the iterations and after ten iterations. 

Lastt column arc final mean values. 
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Informatio nn content of not selected measurements 

Thee total data set was analysed to test whether other measurements can contribute to 

furtherr maximise the accuracy of the parameter estimates. In total 1000 parameter sets 

weree drawn within the final parameter ranges obtained by PIMJJ and were run on the 

totall  data set. A decrease of the standard deviations of even" parameter for every 

measurementt could not be found, meaning that other measurements do not contain more 

informationn to identify the parameters. 
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Figuree 4.4: Increase of the Information Content of the sub-data set (ICsubset) of the six 

parameterss against number of iteration. ICsubset is constant after 10 iterations. 

Hypothetically,, the accuracy of the parameter estimates could be maximised further by 

extrapolatingg the trends of Figure 4.3 to a higher IC. Extrapolation of the g(,„ t trend 

(Figuree 4.3A) to a smaller D in combination with high R,, would give a higher accuracy. 

However,, these conditions are very rare and only occur just after fog or rain. A 

contributionn of evaporation to the measured vapour flux then cannot be excluded. 

Extrapolationn of the ap trend (Figure 4.3B) would not lead to a higher IC, while a higher 

accuracyy for aRg (Figure 4.3C) would not be found because low values of R-, correspond to 

loww flux values with relatively high uncertainty. The poor identifications of a$ (Figure 

4.3D)) and ai. are a result of the limited number of measurements with respectively low 

waterr content and high radiation around DO) 130. Finally, a\ would only be better 

identifiedd from measurements with low 7 and high R», which do not occur in the 

consideredd forest. As a result, we agree with Gupta et a!. (1998) who pointed out that 

parameterr identification problems will not simply disappear with the availability of more 

measurements. . 

Accuracyy of parameter  estimates from eddy correlation measurements 

PIML1PIML1 was run on simulated artificial data to show that the original parameter values 

aree retrieved from selected subsets. The 60 selected measurements were also used to 
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assesss the parameter values from true eddv correlation measurements. Results of the mean 

estimatess and standard deviation are shown in Table 4.3. Because true measurements can 

sufferr from systematic errors, a parameter set is accepted it the simulation fits  ̂ of the 10 

measurementss within the confidence interval, based on the standard deviation of the eddv 

correlationn measurement. With the PIMLI parameter set, a NRMSE of 0.3665 was 

calculatedd for the total data set. Calibration of all parameters with the Simplex algorithm 

bvv using all measurements results in a NRMSH of 0.3645. The parameter values are those 

off  the reference set (Table 4.1, column 3). If the total data set is used, the model can 

compensatee systematic errors due to a wrong parameterisation. The parameter set 

obtainedd from the total data set fits within the PIMIJ parameter ranges, although a 

relativee large difference in a\. is observed. This large difference can be caused due to a 

wrongg parameterisation caused by the limited number of data to identify a\.. 

Tablee 4.3: final mean values and standard deviations ot parameter 

estimatess trom eddv correlation measurements using PIMI i and the 

conventionall  simplex calibration. 
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Thee results of the conventional simplex calibration with the jackknife method, bv 

minimisingg the NRMSK, on 100 sub-data sets containing .300 random sampled 

measurementss are shown in Table 4.3. The fit-error was calculated bv running the 

parameterr set on the total data set and the accuracy was calculated by the standard 

deviationn of the calibrated parameter values. The uncertainty of the parameter sets 

obtainedd with the conventional method is not taken into account, but is in the same order 

off  magnitude as found with PIMLI. The accuracy of the parameter estimates is smaller 

andd the fit error is larger than calculated with PIMLI. This large variety in parameter 

estimatess is caused due to the properties and distribution ot the data used for calibration, 
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andd due to non-unique solutions. Using 100 sub-data sets containing 60 random sampled 

measurementss leads to a 10 times larger standard deviations of the parameter ranges as 

foundd with PIM1J. 

Ass a result, PLMIJ gives one unique parameter set, with a certain accuracy, while the 

resultss or the conventional simplex calibration leads to 100 'best' parameter sets. To 

improvee the understanding of the system, we want in further applications to link 

independentlyy measured system properties to parameter values. For those links, it is a 

prerequisitee to have unique parameter estimates. 

4.33 CONCLUSION S 

Optimall  environmental conditions with 'artificial' measurements that yield unique 

parameterr estimates with high accuracy of a Single Big Leaf model were selected with the 

Parameterr Identification A/ethod based on /realisation of Information (PLMIJ). It was 

shownn that every measurement has a different information content with respect to each of 

thee model parameters. For even,' parameter a separate sub-data set was selected involving 

100 measurements with the highest information content. These sets of measurements are 

independentt and do not overlap. It was shown that the remaining measurements do not 

containn more information for identifying the parameters. A higher accuracy of the 

parameterr estimates can only be reached with extreme situations with measurements with 

lowerr D and high R?, measurements with lower soil water content or with more 

measurementss with high R,, during the growing season. Consequently, identification 

problemss will not simply disappear with the availability of more measurements. Parameter 

estimatess based on PLMIJ analyses of true Fddv-correlation measurements are compared 

withh conventional calibrations using different sub-data sets. It is finally concluded that 

PLMIJPLMIJ identifies unique parameters with high accuracy, while the normal calibrations give 

aa larger variation in parameter values. 
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APPENDI XX 4.1: Response functions for  stomatal conductance functions 

AA piece-wise linear form for the growth curve (_ƒ/,) was assumed, that starts at DO) 130 

andd ends at DOY 180: 

ffLL(lX)Y)=\-ci(lX)Y)=\-ciIIjDOYjDOY + lH5)/W> 0 < D O V < 130 

j)j) (D())')={-<,,j \S0 - DOY )/50 nn<!X)Y < 180 (4.A1) 

ffLL{DOY)={DOY)= l-tjL(DOY - 180 ; / 315 180< /X)V < 365 

wheree aj, is the free parameter to be optimised. 

Thee response function for D (/p) is: 

fn(D)=fn(D)= ! (4.A2) 
\\ + aD{D-D r) 

wheree ap (mbar1) is the free parameter and Dr (mbar) a reference D, here chosen at 4.6 

mbarr at which fp becomes 1. For D < 1.5 mbar the response function was set to fn(D — 

1.55 mbar). 

Thee light response function (/j^) is described with: 

R ^ I O O O - ^) ) 

RR n0()0-2flf^; + tftyl< 
ƒ„„  /R i= gX ^' (4.A3) 

wheree ^ (\X7m 2) is the free parameter and 1000 is the maximum radiation (W m 2). 

Thee response function for T (/j) is: 

, - T - ,, 1 4 0 - 7 ' 2 - 7 / 2 " 7' / f . , , -m , , . ,, 
/7.(7)) = l -* 7.+*-,•( j - ( , j (4.A4) 

4 , 1 - • ' O P TT JOH' 

0  < 7' < 40

wheree ar is the free parameter and TOPT is the optimum temperature set to 25°C. 

Thee soil water content (J$) is described with: 

./e(ö)) = i e > 0.0-2 A 

ffQQ(Q)(Q) = l-a%(l)SF2-Q) e<(U)72 

wheree a$ (-) is the free parameter and 0.072 represents the so called reduction point, e.g. 
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thee start ing level at which soil water stress occurs. 
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